Horse Back Safari B, Botswana - Detailed Information
DAILY EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES FOR THIS ITINERARY
Itinerary Name

Horse Back Safari B, Botswana

Itinerary #

P017

Itinerary Activities

Canoeing, Safari, Photography, Fly-In, Birding, Walking, Game Drives, Fly
Camping, Wildlife

Countries

BOTSWANA

Detailed Itinerary
DAY 1
Kujwana Camp : You are met at Maun Airport by our representative & transferred by light aircraft to Xudum airstrip, a
25 minute flight. You are then transferred into the camp by vehicle which takes approximately 1 hour. (Game viewing).
Lunch and an introduction talk with demo on tack advice on game viewing from horseback. This is followed by an
orientation ride for approximately 1 - 2 hours.
DAY 2
Kujwana Camp : A full morning ride exploring the western Baobab area. Small islands linked by numorous hippo
channels eventually lead you onto Boabab Island. A good habitate for Cheetah and breeding grounds for Carmine Bee
eaters, our Summer visitor. Boabab Island has thick riverine forest and is a good area for elephant and buffalo (and
the unexpected). Afternoon game/night drive
DAY 3
Moklowane Camp : Move from Kujwana to Moklowane camp. This is approximately 30km ride heading North West.
The route moves through open floodplains and scattered islands towards the Matsebe river system. A picnic lunch is
served on a shady island 2 hours ride from Moklowane camp. Arrive sunset.
DAY 4
Moklowane Camp : Morning game ride. This camp is on the Matsebe river system and features wide open flood plains
interspersed with Moklowane palms - favorite food of Elephant & Baboon. Good area for plains game. Afternoon: 1 - 2
hours mokoro experience (traditional dug out canoe).
DAY 5
Kujwana Camp : A full days ride from Moklowane to Kujwana with a picnic lunch along away. A 40 Km ride with 4
hours ridden in the morning and two hours in the afternoon. This ride moves through a variety of game areas fording
the Xudum river at numerous hippo channels. Arrive Kujwana on sunset.
DAY 6
Early morning game ride out of Kujwana camp if flight times permit. Guests leave after breakfast. One hour's game
drive to the nearest airstrip for transfer by light aircraft into Maun.
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